FRONTLINE TIME AND ATTENDANCE USER GUIDE
CLOCKING IN AND OUT ON A KIOSK
Using a Kiosk is easy! IPad kiosks are located in the main office of each building and in several other locations
throughout your school.
First enter your ID and PIN. Then click the Log In icon to manually enter your credentials.
ID-Your Home Phone Number 
PIN-Your Employee ID Number

Enter your home
phone number

Enter your employee
ID number

If you have multiple positions or you work at multiple locations, you will be required to specify your duties and location
of work each time you clock in. After your position and location are established click the Sign In icon to start
work. When you are done working or you need to change positions you can click the Sign Out icon from this same
window.

Use these drop downs
to select your correct
location and job before
you push sign in

After you verify your job
and location are correct
push Sign In
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Verify sign in or sign
out is what you want
to do here
If the sign in or out message is
incorrect you missed your last
punch. Correct this by
punching a second time to
generate an accurate in or out
punch. Then review your
timesheet for your missing
punch.

Verify you successfully
clocked in to the correct
location and job

USING FRONTLINE'S WEB BASED SYSTEMS
If you prefer to clock from a school computer or non-kiosk ipad or you like to approve your Timesheet from home
you can go to the NorthfieldSchools.org website. Click the Staff Apple icon in the upper right hand corner of the
page. Then scroll down the page and click the Frontline Time and Attendance icon.

Your ID or Username and Password are
the ones you chose and the same ones
you use for the Frontline Absence
Management System (AESOP). You
may have chosen a different user name
for this system than the home phone
number you use on the kiosk.
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To clock in or out from the web based platform choose the Time Clock icon. Then follow the same steps outlined
for clocking on a kiosk, on pages 1 and 2 of this guide, to select your correct job code and location, making sure to
verify you clocked in or out as you intended.

REVIEWING THEN SUBMITTING TIMESHEETS
Timesheets must be reviewed and submitted by the end of day on Monday for the previous week. Never submit
your Timesheet until you have verified it is accurate. You must be clocked out of a day before you can submit that
day.
First, log into the web based Time and Attendance system. Then click the Timesheet icon.

This will bring up the current week for you to view. To view the previous week click the calendar icon on the
screen and select the dates you need to review.

Click the calendar icon
to change the week
you are viewing

The Status will change
from Pending to
Submitted after you
submit your timesheet.
After your administrator
has approved your time
the Status will become
Approved.
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Use the Timesheet to view records of scheduled time, entries of time worked, leave time, and a summary of time
collected for the week. The days of the week appear as blue bars. The darker blue bar is the day you have
selected.When you select a day, the job location and type will appear directly underneath the bar. Your scheduled
time is listed underneath that. The individual calendar days appear as blue bars, and the current day's timesheet
will be expanded by default.
The Weekly Summary window gives you the details of all your days for the week when combined together.

Notice the location and job
type for the segment

Click the expand all or collapse
all buttons to the right of the bar
to expand or collapse each day's
timesheet

When you select a day, the job location and type will appear directly underneath the bar. You will then find your
scheduled time in the following section. Each day of the timesheet will show your assigned work schedule as well as
your actual clock in and out events.

LEAVING COMMENTS
A user can leave optional comments on un-submitted timesheets. These comments can be made within the "Time
Events" and "Timesheet Comments" section(s). Click the Pencil icon, or click directly within the comment box to
write your remark. Click the Save Changes icon to save your comments or Cancel All Changes to delete your
comments. Comments are encouraged if your hours vary from your normal schedule or are unusual. After a
timesheet has been submitted you can only add comments in the Submit field and not on the actual timesheet.

Click any of these boxes
to add comments
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When you are satisfied with your timesheet, you can submit it for approval by clicking the blue Submit icon at the top of
the page. To save your timesheet without submitting it for approval, click the Save Changes icon. To discard any
changes, click the Cancel All Changes icon.

Clicking Submit will open a window where you can choose which timesheets to submit. Check the boxes next to the
timesheets you would like to submit, then click Continue. Another pop-up window will appear where you can type
comments for your approver to see. When you are finished, click Submit Timesheet.

Uncheck boxes for
days you do not want
to submit

Click continue after
verifying the dates you
want to submit

You will not be able to
submit if you have not
checked the I certify box

The signature PIN is
your employee ID
number

This is the final place
you can add comments
about your time worked

Your process is
complete after you
click Submit Timesheet
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5IFEJTUSJDUNPCJMFDPEFJTYou
will need to enter this number the first time you use the app. It will link
h correct d
you to the
district. You d
do not need to enter this number every time you use the app.

Your username and
password are the same
ones you use to access
this program through the
district website. After
installation you can
quickly sign in with thumb
print or face recognition if
your device has these
features.

:PV XJMM POMZ CF BCMF UP DMPDL XJUI UIF BQQ JG ZPV BSF DPOOFDUFE UP UIF EJTUSJDU HVFTU OFUXPSL VOMFTT ZPVIBWF
CFFO BTTJHOFE B TQFDJBM KPC UIBU BMMPXT ZPV UP DMPDL XIJMF PGG DBNQVT :PV DBO BQQSPWF ZPVS UJNFTIFFUXJUIUIF
NPCJMFBQQGSPNBOZMPDBUJPOPOMZDMPDLJOHJTMPDBUJPOSFTUSJDUFE
Mobile App Home Screen

When clocking, make sure you are
connected to the district guest
network. The clock only works when
connected to this IP address unless
you have special job duties.

Mobile App Menu Page

Schedule absences and
view past absences
View and submit your
Timesheet from any
location
Use gray arrow to
change your job or
location before
clocking in
Quickly clock in and out
with the one click icon on
the home screen

Use the menu icon to
toggle to other areas of
Frontline
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5PTVCNJUZPVS5JNFTIFFUUISPVHIUIFNPCJMFBQQGPMMPXUIFOVNCFSFETUFQTBOEQJDUVSFTCFMPX'JSTUTFMFDUUIF
.FOVJDPOBOEDIPPTFUIF5JNFTIFFUTPQUJPO6TFUIFSJHIUBOEMFGUBSSPXTUPTFMFDUUIFXFFLZPVXBOUUPTVCNJU
5IFOpressUIFCMVF4VCNJU5JNFTIFFUTJDPO*GZPVEPOPUXBOUUPTVCNJUBMMUIFEBZTJOUIFDVSSFOUXFFLZPVDBO
VTFUIFTNBMMHSBZBSSPXUPDSFBUFBESPQEPXOMJTUPGUIFEBZTJOUIFXFFL5IFOVODIFDLBOZEBZZPVEPOPUXBOU
UPTVCNJU/FYUQressUIF$POGJSN4FMFDUJPOJDPO5IFGJOBMTUFQJTUPGPMMPXUIFQSPNQUTUPFMFDUSPOJDBMMZTJHOZPVS
5JNFTIFFU
1. Use the gray arrows to
select the week you
want to submit

Notice, after your have successfully submitted
a Timesheet "Submitted" will appear next to all
finalized days. This will change to "Approved"
after your administrator has approved your
Timesheet.
2. Press Submit
Timesheets after you
have selected the
correct week
3. Use the gray drop
down arrow to view the
days in the week you are
going to submit.

4. Uncheck boxes for days you do
not want to submit. Make sure you
do not submit a day until you have
clocked out.
5. Press Confirm Selection
after reviewing and selecting
the dates to submit
6. Add comments if your
timesheet is unusual or you
did not work your normally
scheduled hours
7. Check the box to
certify your Timesheet
is true and accurate
8. Your pin is your
employee ID number
9. Press submit to
finalize your Timesheet
Submission
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
5JNFTIFFUTNVTUCFTVCNJUUFEXFFLMZCZ.POEBZGPSUIFXFFLQSJPS:PVNBZOPUCFQBJEPOUJNFJGZPVS
5JNFTIFFUJTOPUTVCNJUUFECZUIFEFBEMJOF*GZPVIBWFDPNQMFUFEDMPDLJOHGPSUIFXFFLZPVDBOTVCNJUUJNF
TIFFUTCFGPSF.POEBZ
%POPUTVCNJUZPVS5JNFTIFFUGPSUJNFUIBUZPVIBWFOPUDPNQMFUFEXPSLJOH:PVXJMMOPUCFBCMFUPDMPDLPVU
MBUFSJGZPVIBWFBMSFBEZTVCNJUUFEUIFEBZ
5IFUJNFDMPDLTZTUFNXJMMOPUBMMPXZPVUPDMPDLGSPNBEFWJDFUIBUJTOPUDPOOFDUFEUPUIFTDIPPMPSTDIPPM
guest OFUXPSLVOMFTTZPVIBWFCFFOBTTJHOFETQFDJBMPGGDBNQVTKPCEVUJFT
*GZPVGPSHFUUPDMPDLJOPSPVUZPVXJMMOPUCFBCMFUPBEEUIJTZPVSTFMG:PVXJMMOFFEUPSFRVFTUBDPSSFDUJPO
from ZPVSQSPHSBNBENJOJTUSBUPSPSUIFJSBENJOJTUSBUJWFBTTJTUBOU
*GZPVNJTTBQVODIBMMGPMMPXJOHJOBOEPVUQVODIFTXJMMCFJODPSSFDUVOUJMUIFQSPCMFNJTJEFOUJGJFEBOE
DPSSFDUFE'PSFYBNQMF JGZPVNJTTBOPVUQVODI XIFOZPVDMPDLJOGPSZPVSOFYUTFHNFOUUIFDMPDLXJMMSFBEthBt
aTUIFPVUQVODIZPVXFSFNJTTJOHJOTUFBEPGBTZPVSOFYUJOQVODI*GZPVQVODIBOEOPUJDFJUXFOUJOBTUIF
XSPOHUZQFZPVDBOQVODIBTFDPOEUJNFUPHFOFSBUFUIFDPSSFDUQVODI5IFOBTLZPVSBENJOJTUSBUPSPS
BENJOJTUSBUJWFBTTJTUBOUUPIFMQDPSSFDUZPVSNJTTJOHQVODIQVODIFT
8IFOZPVDMPDLPOBLJPTLZPVSVTFSOBNFXJMMCFZPVSIPNFQIPOFOVNCFS8IFOZPVDMPDLPOBDPNQVUFS
OPOLJPTLUBCMFU PSNPCJMFEFWJDFZPVSVTFSOBNFXJMMCFUIFTBNFVTFSOBNFZPVVTFXIFOMPHHJOHJOUPUIF
"CTFODF.BOBHFNFOU "&401 TJEFPG'SPOUMJOF

:PVSUJNFJTZPVSSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ1MFBTFFOTVSFZPVSIPVSTB
:PVSUJNFJTZPVSSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ1MFBTFFOTVSFZPVSIPVSTBOEKPC
OEKPCUZQFTBSFBDDVSBUF *
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